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Glide Past 
the Dangers ll|||j 
of Winter *..™

Æ
Brotect yourself in a

Broadbent-made Ulster 
■—Special low prices 
prevail this month.

UNDERWEAR
“Broadbent'sWear

Special" Underwear, a 
sure prevention for 
colds and pneumonia.
See our Special Combination Suit at $1.50. It s a winner.

SWEATER COATS
Our Sweater Coats fit better, wear better and look better 
than the average. They give the wearer solid comfort.

From $2.50 to $8.50
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HOW L0H6 WILL 
THEWAR LAST?

Lovell knew that in the murky wa- j 
ters beneath the moon n brine stran- j 
gled corpse heaved with the tide. What 
answer bad be to give to bis.enemies 
regarding this dead accomplice or his 
living self? There had been a <etrug 
gle in the boat, a death combat in the 
water, a cry across the night, a gurg
ling. hideous cry end then silence. And ^ Wmr Health Is Quickly
now the shouting crowd upon the pier 
was searching with eager eyes across 
the waters for the living or the dead.

And the diamond from the sky? It 
was now the diamond beneath the sea!

It seemed plain now to the terror ; 
stricken mind of the half drowned 

that no evil hand could bold

The Diamond 
From the Sky

«

Ended By “Fruit-e-thre»".

By ROY L McCARDELL
Ftgypsy 

the diamond.
In hands alien and evil, the,diamond 

would not abide, and with all the ter
ror of the night upon him Luke Lovell ! 
felt relieved that this talisman of woe j 
lay at the bottom of the bay.

Bested now, he rose to bis feet and 
staggered away in the darkness, as be 
realized the pursuit was coming in 
his direction. Let the diamond stay

Caff** ms, by toy UScC**l

3
: ' '

N$10,000 For 1,000 
Words or Less m } '

i * i "with the dead; let the living answer 
the enigma t>t the struggle and cries 
in the night upon the waters as best 
they might, Luke Lovell resolved on 
flight and distance between himselt 
and the diamond now in the deeps.

Sunrise finds him far back in the 
mountains, and such is the influence 
of the great fear that has been upon 
him that in the desperation of bis 
acute if not chronic reformation Luke 
Lovell asks and secures work in the 
capacity of blacksmith’s helper at a 
forge at the mountain mines.

Now while he works and works well, 
for all gypsies are tinkers and smiths like a new person and I am deeply
when they do or will work, let us see thankful to have relief from those 
what lias become of the others whose sickening Headaches”, 
destinies are-concerned with the gem.

ns John Powell,

i
For an Idea For a Sequel to MRS. DEWOLFE

East Ship Harbour, N.S.
“It is with great pleasure that I 

write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefit I have received from taking 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. For years I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head
aches, and I was miserable in every way. 
Nothing in the way of medicines , 
seemed to help me. Then I finally | 
tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the effect was 
splendid. After taking one box, I feel

“THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY”
The American Film Manufac
turing Company's Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

■

This contest is open to any man, 
woman or child who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify a» a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
he shown—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants must con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 tuords or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted.

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSMrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the medicine 

made from fruit juices, lias relieved 
more sufferers from Headaches, Consti
pation, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and 
Skin Troubles than any other medicine.

Arthur, known
since striking oil has become possessed 
of the touch of Midas, 
and waxes in riches and power and is | 
intoxicated with bis own success. It 
is not that lie has lost thought anil 
hopes and affection for Esther, but 
Esther is far away, ami he is young, At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
and the adulation that men render— by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, 
and women, too—is sweet to him.

Already in the oil fields of California SPEND THE WINTER IN 
lie is known as “the golden man.” He CALIFORNIA,
dreams of empires, as Cecil Rhodes R(mnd . winter tourist tickets 
dreamed and realized in Africa. His Qn m1c dai, to California via vari- 
money is not hoarded, his mind is upon able direct and scen;c routCB. 
mines, fruit farms, vast cattle ranches, 
manufacturing plants and all forms of 
financial and commercial activities.

The quiet lanes of Virginia, the tur
moils of his reckless youth that enliv
ened them, seem far away. Since he 
found the outlaws'^plunder in the des- 

made it the lever with which

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow. 
Ing:

He prospers

GOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.

Crown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN 1UPYLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Bensons Prepared Corn'
CANADA STARCH CO

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP
TERS.

Four fast modem trains leave Chi
cago daily from the most modern 
railway terminal in the world.

Overland Limited (extra fare) 
leaves 7 p.m. Los Angeles Limited— 
direct to Southern California—leavis 
10 p.m. San Francisco Limited leaves 
10 p.m. California Mail leaves 10.45 
p.m.

A feud has existed between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley and bis cousin. Judge Lamar 
Stanley, over an heirloom, the diamond 
from the sky, found in a fallen meteor by 

Also, the succession to thean ancestor.
Stanley earldom in England may come to 
an American. When a daughter is born 
to the colonel ani) the mother dies, the 
colonel buys a gypsy boy and substitutes 
him. Three years later the gypsy mother, 
having had no part in this bargain, steals 
the girl, being reared in secret, and leaves 
her son undetected as the heir. The gyp
sy has obtained possession of the diamond 
from the sky, and a document with the 
Stanley secret. When Esther is grown a 
beautiful young girl, Hagar, now gypsy 
queen, returns to Virginia with her. Dr. 
Lee, the late Colonel Stanley's friend, 
adopts Esther, but demands that Hagar 
turn over to him the diamond from the 
sky. Arthur Stanley, son of Hagar, falls 
in love with Esther and so does his com
panion and cousin, Blair Stanley, rightful 
male heir of Stanley. In stealing the dia
mond Blair causes the death of the doc
tor and tries later to put the blame on 
Arthur, who takes the diamond from him.

The sheriff attempts to take Arthur into 
, but lie eludes his pursuers and 

who reveals his identity and

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigara 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
codrhTob DEPT.

ert and
he moved poverty and hardship from 
his way money has become to Arthur 
a mighty thing.

In his ambitious plans and activities 
Arthur deems that money will do all. nett, G.A., Chicago & Northwestern 
He sends money to his agents, the se- By, 46 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont, 
cretive Richmond detective, Blake,

Let us help you plan an attractive 
trip. Booklets giving full particulars j 
mailed on application to B. H. Ben-

. .. . ... The east wing of the King George 
thinking he does well and that this j Hotel at Cornwall was burned, 

will aid Esther and Hagar,money
while he plays with time and destiny 
at high stakes in far California.

And ever the dark eyes of Vivian | 
Marston are on him. But she keeps 
aloof and bides her time. Here at last 
is a prey worth waiting the hour to 

She resolves to play the

! “MADE IN KANDYLAND”I

■We Will Some Sweet Thingsstrike at. 
game boldly and well.

She has need of helpful assistance. 
Her thought turned to Blair. She 
knows that for some strange reason, 
inexplicable to both Blair and herself, 
Arthur Stanley had sacrificed himself, ] 
borne even the onus of murder, con- | 
fessed by flight, murder he knew him
self guiltless of aiuL Blair implicated. I

odv
joins Hagar,
upbraids him for his wild life. Needing 
money, he pawns the diamond in Rich
mond. At a ball, at which a supposed 
New York belle, Vivian Marston, is the 
guest of honor, Arthur and Blair find the 
diamond on the visitor. She is an adven
turess who hae borrowed it.

Luke Lovell, H agar’s gypsy guard, 
steals the diamond, and to avoid detection 
drops it into a mail box. Arthur leaves 
Richmond and goes to the west. The dia- But why? This she (lid not know,» 
mond passes into a mail bag, picked up siie cape,
by Quabba, organ grinder. Quabba’s 
monkey steals the diamond. Hagar takes 
Esther to Stanley hall.

Tom Blake, a detective of Richmond, 
who is hired by Hagar, produces finger 
prints convicting Blair. Hagar proposes 
silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price of 
Hagar’s and Esther's being received in 
Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha
gar and steals the finger prints, leaving 
the gypsy demented, 
found by a negro boy and is taken by a 

The latter is murdered by Hung

For Your Sweet Tooth !5
“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond,

Brazil, Cocoanut, at......................30c, 40c, 50c pound
50c pound

“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. ,30c lb.
..........25c pound
___,. 30c pound

;

“ALMOND PATTIES” at

“PRETTY POUTS” at.............
“CHICKEN BONES” at...........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at........ .30c and 40c pound
SEA FOAM at..........................................
“STOLEN KISSES” at.........................
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at..........

(To be continued.) :
BREAK A CHILD ..........5c brick

..Oc pound 
..........5c each

The diamond is s Chocolates of all sorts and flavors, the best 
only, fresh and pure at

tramp.
Li. It is stolen just as a slumming party 
enters Hung Li's den. Hagar is again 
with Esther among the gypsies. Marma- 
duke amythe, lawyer, arrives to announce 
Arthur is heir to the deceased Earl of 
Stanley. Learning Arthur is a fugitive he 
seeks Blair instead. To win Vivian, Blair 
steals the diamond, later marrying her 
and leaving for the west. Their train is 
robbed, Vivian losing the diamond, which 
a slain train robber drops in the desert. 
The HOO.ÛuO he stole is found by Arthur, 
now known as John Powell, sheep herder. 
Vivian deserts Blair, telling him he must 
regain the diamond for her. Luke Lovetl, 
driven from the camp after learning Ha- 
gar’s secret, leaves to seek Blair. Hagar 
Is under treatment and Esther is In 
Richmond society, protege of Mrs. Stan
ley, who suspects her real name, and of 
Mrs. Randolph. Abe Bloom, gambler, who 
knows Blair's guilt, covets the diamond 
and calls it the price of his secrecy. Blair 
■will not listen to Lovell, and Arthur also 
Insists on his silence.
Richmond and, instigated by his mother, 
paya unwelcome court to Esther, Mrs. 
Stanley asserting Vivian had been married 
before. The diamond is picked up by an 
Indian woman. Esther, resolving to find 
Arthur, leaves Richmond with Quabba. 
Dr. Lee, Arthur learns, died of heart dis
ease. Becoming very rich he buys Stan
ley ball, sold at auction, through Blake, 
and also provides for Hagar. Luke Lov
ell buys the diamond from the squaw, but 
loses it in a fight on Santa Barbara bay, 
the gem sinking. At the auction Smythe 
buys a mounted deer head.

SYRUP OF FIGS: TREMAINE sWhen your child suffers from a cold 
don’t wait; give the little stomach, 
liver and bowels a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When cross, peev- ' 
ish, listless, pale, doesn’t sleep, eat or j 
act naturally; if breath is bad, stem-j 
ach sour, give a teaspoonful of ''Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” and in a tew 
hours all the clogged-up, constipated 
waste, sour bile and undigested food, j 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again.

If your child coughs, snuffles andj 
has caught cold or is feverish or has 
a sore throat give a good dose ot 
California Syrup of Figs" to evacuate 1 
the bowels no difference what other 1 
treatment is given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 
given to-day saves a sick child to-mor
row.

Ask your druggist for a 50 cent bot
tle of "California Syrup of f igs," 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages, and for grown
ups plainly on the bottle. Beware ot 
counterfeits sold here. Get the genu
ine, made by “California Fig Syrup: 
Company.”

WHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR:
WINTER TOUR?

The attractions are unsurpassed, 
beautiful palm trees, warm sea bath
ing, orange and banana groves, golf 
tarpon fishing, luxurious hotels for all j 
pockets. Two nights only from To
ronto. Winter tourist tickets now on 
sale. Be sure that your tickets read 
via Canadian Pacific Railway Ex
cellent service is offered via Detroit 
and Cincinnatti. Particulars from 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or 
write M. G. Murphy, District Passen- , gj 
ger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

j
«ft 50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

II In selecting our new 
stocks of footwear we in
sist that a certain stand
ard must be reached—and 
that’s the very reason we 
have come to be known 
as “THE BETTER 
SHOE STORE.” Yes, 
not a single article of foot
wear could find a place 
here if it did not bear our 
experienced buyer’s stamp 
of approval.

If you have any special 
occasion for which you re
quire something classy 
and dressy, come here.

I I J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Blair returns to

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 
Creamy Ales 

Delicious Liqueurs
“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

GET RUBBERS NOW !CHAPTER XXV.
The Man In the Mask.

NDEIt the moon and with the 
boom of the surf falling dully 
on his ears, spent, panting, 
chilled to the bone, Luke Lov

ell drew his dripping bulk up on the 
sand and for a few anguished, aching 
moments felt all the qualms of death 
ere yet comes the dulling peacefulness 
of dissolution.

Vaguely be heard far off the shouts 
of men and the reverberations of hur
ried footsteps along the wooden cause
way of the dock.

For a few brief moments of anguish, 
torture and fatigue the reckless gypsy, 
crawling up from the sea, cared little 
whether he lived, died or fell into the 
hands of his enemies, 
turning breath and life came fear.

U COLES
SHOE COMPANY J. S. HAMILTON & CO.Brantford’s “Better” Shoe 

Store
122 COLBORNE ST.

Both Phones 474

44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORDI I
USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.But with re-

]0E

BE PREPARED!

I lave youi will made to-day, and appoint this company 
youi Executor and Trustee. Our officers have a wide expen- 

Our service is continuous, and our fees no greater thandice.
a private individual is entitled to.

Write lor our booklets on "Wills,” forwarded free to any ad- Bdress.

^Gke Trusts and Guarantee Company
LIMITED.
TORONTO BRANTFORD

T. H. MILLER 
R BRANTFORD BRANCH

CALGARY
WARREN

DENT
E. B STOCKDALE 
General ManagerJAMES J. Manager

]0Ib
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Get Your Supply of
Coal Scuttles, Coal Sieves 
Coal Tongs, Coal Shovels, 
and Garbage Cans from—

Howie Sc Feely
Next the New Post Office

I1

BROADBENT
TAILOR AND IMPORTER

JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*

twelve
t

1

■

SUTHERLAND’S

We can furnish you with everything you require to complete 
your
Books, Bill Files, and all kinds of filing devices. Loose Leaf 
Books, Card Indexes, Bill Heads, Envelopes, Cash Boxes, 
Waste Baskets, Letter Baskets. All kinds of Writing Inks, 
Paste and Mucilage; all the principal makes of Pens, Copying 
Papers, Manifold Papers, Carbon Papers, Typewriter Ribbons, 
Paper Fasteners, Paper Clips, Desk Calendars. Ink Bottles, 
and Ink Stands in great variety.

office necessities. Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, Bill

ACCOUNT BOOKS
Ruled, Printed and Bound to any pattern.

All our books and forms are the best that good workman
ship and good material can produce.

JAMES L. SUTHERLAND
Manufacturing Stationer
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AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

MONSTER

For 125th BRANT BATTALION
C. E. F., Lt. Col. M. E. B. Cutcliffe, C. O.

— AT----

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
—ON—

SUNDAY, JAN. 16th
1916, at 8.15 p. m.

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Two of Canada’s Greatest Speakers:

MAJOR WILLIAMS. Chief Provincial Recruiting Officer. 
MR. N. W. ROWELL. K.C., M.P.P.. Leader of Opposition, in 

the Legislature of Ontario.
Musical Program by the 125th Brant Battalion Band and Chorus 

Chairmaq HIS HONOR JUDGE HARDY 
NOTE PLACE AND HOUR 

GOD SAVE THE KING
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